
S T E E L – O I L – S T E A M  b y  E VA N S + H U L F  

Steel–Oil–Steam shows the world and 
work of  the engineers, fitters and volun-
teers (of  both sexes and all ages) whose 
effort behind the scenes at the Kent and 
East Sussex Railway keeps the steam lo-
comotives running. 

This beautifully printed book, with 67 
facsimile-quality full-page black-and-
white reproductions, explores the engi-
neering underpinning a heritage steam 
railway. It takes us behind the scenes and 
into the workshops, and shows us the 
people who keep everything working, as 
volunteers and employees, engineers and 
fitters, cleaners, steam-raisers, firemen 
and drivers. 

A steam engine is the most spectacular and engaging form of  power (Richard Moffatt, fitter).  

I wake up in the morning looking forward to going to work and hate it at the end of  the day when I have to go 
home. I would love to just stay and carry on (Jamie Clapp, apprentice). 

The dramatic black-and-white photographs were taken by Evans+Hulf  between 2016 and 2020 
using a giant 15x12” camera made in the 1880s and originally used by two Victorian photogra-
phers to take pictures of  engines made at the Beyer Peacock works in Manchester. 

Evans+Hulf  is a collaboration between Tom Evans and Terry Hulf. Terry Hulf  is an indepen-
dent photographer, painter, video artist and musician who specialises in long-term projects with 
a strong sense of  people and place. He has published a book Romney, Denge and Walland (Three 
Marshes), received numerous commissions, grants and bursaries, and exhibited widely in the UK, 
Ireland, Netherlands and USA. Evans+Hulf  marks Tom Evans’s return to photography after 
two decades devoted to R&D in digital technologies. Photographs by Tom Evans are in muse-
ums and public collections including the V&A, National Portrait Gallery, National Science and 
Media Museum, Museum of  London, Guildhall Museum, Bibliothèque Nationale and FRAC. 

Steel–Oil–Steam will be published by Samson Press on 9 October 2020, 84pp 215x215mm, price 
£24.00 + £3.60 p&p. 

Until 9 October, Steel–Oil–Steam can be ordered at the special pre-publication price of  £20 + 
£3.60 p&p (UK only) via PayPal https://py.pl/9xCVspHwoU6 or through the Evans+Hulf  
website at evans-hulf.com, where extracts from the book can also be seen. 

For more information, non-UK delivery or other payment methods, please contact info@evans-
hulf.com.
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